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WELCOME TO
YFS MEDIA

1000+
Over 1000 matches filmed 

every year

10+
clients based in more than 10 

countries across the globe

1

We provide a comprehensive range of on and off the pitch media. From live streaming 
international events, to going behind the scenes and telling the stories of unsung heroes.

What’s different about us? All of our media team began by covering grassroots sports and 
all of our profits are reinvested back at that level.

One aim; to help improve
grassroots sport in Scotland



Youth Football Scotland
Multisport Media Coverage

Our expert designers have experience working with a number of high profile clients both 
here in Scotland and across the world. Here we have examples of work that our team have 

produced for Gulf Youth Sport (Dubai), Falkirk Football Club and Youth Football Scotland.

GRAPHIC
DESIGN

GULF YOUTH SPORT 
Multisport Media Coverage

Falkirk FC
Professional Football Club



BRAND 
REFRESH
When looking to strengthen your brand’s image, its is not always necessary to go back to the drawing board and 
start from scratch. Sometimes a brand with an existing strong image just needs freshening up to bring it right up 
to date with current design trends whilst also maximising its effectiveness across various media platforms.

Here are some examples of how YFS Media has helped to revitalise these brands with a refreshing new take on 
their existing logos

National school futsal championships

INTERNATIONAL FUTSAL ALLIANCE

The National School Futsal Championships is one of Australia’s leading youth futsal 
competitions, with over 2,500 players from more than 100 teams competing every year. 

The International Futsal Alliance is a partnership of a number of countries, formed to offer 
high quality international tournaments across the globe. This includes the IFA World Cup, with 

representatives from five continents!



Web DESIGN

VIDEOGRAPHY

The Australian Futsal Association is the largest futsal organisation in Australia, looking 
after over 48,000 registered players and over 7000 teams. In 2017, YFS Media was brought 
in as AFA’s official media partner and was tasked with re-energising their entire media 
operation by providing bespoke graphical and video content along with social media 
management, media training and a brand new website. We even supplied a dedicated 
media representatives on their international tours across the globe!

AUSTRALIAN 
FUTSAL

ASSOCIATION

Featured Client



photography

logo DESIGN



Great imagery is at the heart of a strong visual presence and that is why YFS Media prides itself 
on providing our clients with the best possible photography exerience they could ask for. With 
the right YFS Media photographer and enough match time, we can guarantee top quality action 
shots of every participating team and player.

Great photography doesn;t need to stop with action shots though. Why not bring in the YFS Media 
photography team to cover an event or team photoshoot? We will guarantee you professional 
quality images of every player, coach, award winner or contributor, in addition to a photos from 
around the room, meaning nobody is left out of the gallery.

We can even set up a stand at the event, giving people the chance to purchase prints there and then!

PHOTOGRAPHY

ACTION photography

TEAM PHOTOshoot



Jiangmen International Futsal Festival
Jiangmen, China

August 2018

CORPORATE AND EVENT
PHOTOGRAHY







promotional video

The Edusport Academy and Our Football Club (OFC) is a unique project. The core product 
is a residential football academy based in Scotland for footballers from across Europe, 
designed to offer the very best environment to develop talented footballers both on and 
off the pitch. OFC is an exciting new initiative in which members can sign up and shape the 
direction of the club, as they ambitiously aim to climb from the fifth tier to the very top of the 
Scottish football pyramid.

YFS Media provides the organisatation with a complete set of video services to assist both 
the playing staff and the suppose base. From first team match analysis footage to social 
media management and creative behind the scenes features. 

EDUSPORT
ACADEMY

Featured Client

A promotional video encapsulates all that is great about a club, team, organisation or event 
in a few minutes. It goes behind the scenes and tells an inspiring story, letting the world know 
about the excellent work that is taking place. In this video, we take a look at what is going on 
at Edusport Academy.



ANIMATion

GREEN SCREEN

You’ve seen them on TV, as the lineups 
are introduced for the UEFA Champions 
League. Video clips are taken of each 
player in front of ou green screen  and 
then transformed into individual and/
or group ‘Walk On’ clips. Here we have 
an example of Scottish Lowland Football 
League club Edusport Academy, showing 
off their full squad. A popular option for 
the individual player clips is the player 
doing their trademark goal celebration 
for the camera. A great video to place on 
social media, whenever that player finds 
the back of the net. 

Sometimes, a message is best portrayed by animation. Whether it’s a video tutorial or a 
showcase of facts and statistics, there’s a limitless set of possibilities. 



At YFS Media we like to approach product or service advertising videos in two different manners. 
We aim to dazzle with visuals while keeping the message very simple. For certain products or 
services, we bellieve it is vital include the information people need to know in order to convince 
them to take the next step.

In some cases, we use entirely visuals and music to illustrate the selling points rather than using 
any dialogue while in others we use interviews, monoloagues and testimonials to help support 
the clients message. 

In every case, however, we know that a striking, high quality video can make all the difference to 
your brand and the examples below will give you a taste of what we have to offer!

VIDEOGRAPHY

Product/Service
Advertising Videos

Creative Videos



Feature
videos
Across the sports industry there are highs, lows and occasionally an inspirational journey. The Edusport Academy 
pathway provides amateur players with the chance of progressing into the professional ranks of the sport. For Jean-
Guy Lucas and Raffi Krissian that dream became a reality. YFS Media met with the pair to relive it. 

showreel
The YFS Media showreel gives you a non-stop tour of our video production portfolio. From a sprint out of the starting 
blocks to lifting the World Cup, brace yourself for an exciting journey which takes you around the world of sport.



MOTION GRAPHICS

The SWPL is Scotland’s top competition in the rapidly growing sport of women’s football. As 
Scotland’s national team celebrate reaching the World Cup, YFS Media is delighted to be 
regularly involved with helping progress the media standard within the game. Ranging from 
match coverage to branding and design, we pride ourselves on providing a versatile array 
of services.

SCOTTISH WOMENS
PREMIER LEAGUE

Featured Client

Motion graphics are a great way to bring your video to life! At YFS Media, our team of 
designers have provided stunning motion graphics for a number of our clients, including 
the Scottish Women’s Premier League. In this example, we have designed an introductory 
pre-match sequence which includes team line ups and match details. We also designed 
an animated scoreboard, animated full time score graphic and lower third graphics for 
interviews.



EVENT COVERAGE

MATCH FILMING

We film over 1000 matches per year 
at YFS Media, including games for the 
Scottish Womens Premier League. Our 
videographers are available to film 
your match all across the country, from 
young players just starting out to full time 
professionals and everything inbetween.

We don’t stop at football either, we 
can provide filming for rugby, hockey, 
athletics and any other sport you can 
imagine!

Sometimes your organisation has game-changing news and what better way to tell it than a 
professionally produced news piece? YFS Media worked with the Scottish Women’s Premier League 
to manage the media for their season launch day. It involved interviewing a player from each of the 
participating teams to create a bank of content that could be used on an individual basis and then 
bringing everything together with a presenter for this news release video.



Would you like your match or event to be broadcast live to the world? YFS Media has an experienced 
live coverage team, with a wide variety of options that can be tailored to your event’s needs. The 
platforms we work with are mycujoo, YouTube and Facebook. 

Either keep costs to a minimum with a single camera operation or add extra features like 
commentators, additional camers and pitchside interviews. All streams come with a full set of 
analytics so you know exactly who tuned in, when and from where.

LIVE STREAMING
EVENTS & MORE



Wherever you are based, whatever sport you play, whichever level you complete at, YFS Media 
would like to hear from you. Whether you have a specific product or service in mind or would just 
like a no obligation chat about how we could help develop your media, don’t hesitate to get in 
touch.

Phone: +44131 629-7903
Email: info@yfs.media

HOW YOU CAN
WORK WITH US


